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Abstract: Project Manager (PM) Soldier Weapons develops, produces, fields, and sustains new weapon equipment for
Soldier use (PM SW, 2016). A continuing goal for PM Soldier Weapons is to reduce the time and cost it takes to develop
new weapon technology, including targeting optics. PM Soldier Weapons is investigating using a “shock table” to
replicate small arms effects on optics resulting from firing a weapon over its lifecycle. Use of the shock table will
theoretically reduce the development timeline. This study used a weapon firing simulator to collect live fire data,
transformed the data into a life-cycle schedule for the shock table to investigate testing timeline impacts. The final results
from this study are forthcoming and are expected to reveal that use of a shock table, as envisioned by PM Soldier Weapons, in
place of live-fire life-cycle weapons testing will benefit the testing and acquisition process.

1. Introduction
Currently PM Soldier Weapons, located at Picatinny Arsenal, NJ, conducts testing on current and future weapon
systems, mostly small arms, used by the Army. PM Soldier Weapons conducts essentially all of their testing during live
fire ranges. Live fire ranges have been the norm in the testing community and for the Army for testing small arms.
PM Soldier Weapons faces a continuing problem of shortening the timeline associated with the weapons testing
process. Specifically, the problem that PM Soldier Weapons is attempting to solve is decreasing the time spent planning
and conducting live fire ranges. Reducing the timeline would accelerate delivery of new equipment to the Army and
enable PM Soldier Weapons to increase the number of technology-development efforts. PM Soldier Weapons has begun
using two new pieces of technology to reduce the time and resources used to test small arms. One, as seen in Figure 1, is the
Weapons Recoil Simulated Shoulder (WRSS), produced by Knights Armament, and the other is a shock table (Figure 2).
After set up by two or three engineers, the WRSS fires the weapon and collects data on the weapon’s recoil and the
frequencies-over-time imparted by each shot. The shock table uses transformed data from the WRSS and replicates the
actual firing of a weapons system in a laboratory environment. PM Soldier Weapons’ idea is to use the WRSS and shock
table for testing in place of Soldiers firing on a range, with the anticipated result being an accelerated testing and
development timeline. The capstone team’s goal was to develop a schedule that would characterize weapon conditions to
facilitate modeling and simulation test fixtures for PM Soldier Weapons. Additionally, the team developed a testing phase
cost and time analysis comparing the proposed solution process to the current process for weapons testing.
The intent of this project was to provide PM Soldier Weapons with potential resource savings gained through the use
of the WRSS and shock table. To meet the intent of the project, the team focused on answering the following questions:
•
•

Is it possible to use a shock table in order to replicate different M4 firing configurations?
How much time and money can be saved through the use of the shock table schedule on the tests of future
equipment?
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